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CLP Power Delivers Mid-Autumn Festival Cheer and Green Tips
to over 200 Elderly Guests
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (CLP Power) today hosted a Mid-Autumn Festival
celebration in partnership with Sik Sik Yuen for more than 200 elderly people from
the Sham Shui Po and Kwun Tong districts as part of the company’s Sharing the
Festive Joy programme.
CLP Power Managing Director Mr Chiang Tung-keung, Secretary for Food and Health
Professor Sophia Chan, Sik Sik Yuen Chairman Dr Chan Tung, CLP management, and a
team of some 40 CLP volunteers joined elderly guests for a delicious lunch followed
by singing and dancing performances. The officiating hosts made eco-friendly
lanterns for guests to symbolise seasonal blessings, while CLP volunteers delivered
energy saving tips to promote the smarter use of electricity at home.
Mr Chiang said: “CLP’s community programmes not only express our love and care
for the underprivileged, but also incorporate important messages about energy
efficiency and safety. We work with non-governmental organisations to help elderly
people in need improve the electrical safety of their homes and share useful tips
with them on energy saving.”
Professor Chan thanked CLP Power for organising community programmes and
voluntary services for the senior citizens. She said, “The government has all along
attached importance to the health and needs of the elderly and put in place policies
and measures for the aged. We hope that more organisations will offer community
activities, just like this banquet today, to bring warmth and care to the elderly
people and to encourage them to go out and expand their social networks.”
CLP Power has launched a wide range of community projects in recent years,
identifying social needs and devising tailor-made community programmes to support
the underprivileged. The Sharing the Festive Joy programme was launched in 2014
and CLP Power has teamed up with a variety of community partners to celebrate
festivals with a total of nearly 2,900 elderly people. This year’s programme is an
accredited event celebrating the 20th anniversary of the establishment of the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region.
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About CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited ("CLP Power") is the Hong Kong utility subsidiary
wholly owned by CLP Holdings Limited, a company listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange and one of the largest investor-owned power businesses in Asia. CLP
Power operates a vertically integrated electricity supply business in Hong Kong, and
provides a highly reliable supply of electricity and excellent customer services to 6
million people.
Photo 1

CLP Power Managing Director Mr Chiang Tung-keung says the company has worked
with non-governmental organisations to help elderly people improve electrical
safety and energy efficiency in their homes.
Photo 2

Secretary for Food and Health Professor Sophia Chan praises CLP Power’s
community programmes and volunteer services for bringing warmth and care to
elderly people while helping them to expand their social networks.
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Photo 3

CLP Power Managing Director Mr Chiang Tung-keung (second right), Secretary for
Food and Health Professor Sophia Chan (second left), Sik Sik Yuen Chairman Dr Chan
Tung (first right), and CLP Power Chief Corporate Development Officer Ms Quince
Chong (first left) make eco-friendly lanterns for elderly guests.
Photo 4 and Photo 5

Children from the Melodies Dance Studio and one of the winners of the Please Come
and Save the Earth Music Contest Lau Hon Shing entertain guests with joyful
performances.
Photo 6

Ms Shum, 97 (right), is the oldest guest at today’s celebration and enjoys the festive
gathering.
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Photo 7

CLP Power Managing Director Mr Chiang Tung-keung (first left), Secretary for Food
and Health Professor Sophia Chan (second left), Dr Chan Tung (second right) and CLP
Power Chief Corporate Development Officer Ms Quince Chong (first right) hand out
mooncakes to guests.
Photo 8

CLP Power volunteer gives practical energy saving tips to guests to promote the
smarter use of electricity at home.
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